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PRINTERS ELECT 
SCALE COMMITTEE 

IMPORTANT ACTION BY 
UNION THIS EVENING. 

THE 

£11 View of Impending National Trouble 
with Job Printers, There Is Great In
terest in Event—Report from Inter
national—LaDor Day Plans Axe Now 
Well Perfected. 

company; second prize, box cigars, donated by 
J. W. Pauly. , 

The Phoenix Flour .Mill company will give a 
100-pound sack of flour to the lady on the 
grounds with the largest family. Register at 
the secretary's desk on the grounds. 

The lineup for the ball game between 
the teams representing the Trades As
sembly and the Building Trades Coun-. 
cil is as follows: 

Trades and Labor Assembly—Hoppgnrath, 
catcher; Bowman, pitcher; Hoke, first base; 
Fust, second base; Berge, third base; ZSeno, 
shortstop; Kemp, right field; Wllderman, left 
field; Swanson, center field. 

Building Trades Council—Joseph Lynch, catch
er; P. Oady, pitcher; Jud Lynch, first base; 
Howley, second base; J. Oady, third base; 
Michaelson, shortstop; McOarron, right field; 
Ed Lynch, center field; Gusser, left field; Mar
tin and Hawkins, substitutes. 

Perry Werden and Frank Figgemeir will act 
as umpires. 

jjardless of creed, has been requested 
to deliver a discourse On the date 
named, bearing either directly or in
directly on the labor question* 

Replies are coming in in a way to 
indicate that there will be general com
pliance with the request of th% assem
bly. Nearly all of the ministers who 

MINISTERS ACCEPT 

Last Sunday's meeti'n'g of Minneapo
lis Typographical union, No. 42, was 
one of absorbing interest and brought 
out a large attendance. Reports were 
read from the delegates to the recent 
convention, and Delegate John P. Ken
nedy, 8r., submitted a special report as 
a member of the convention eight-hour 
committee, in which he presented the 
doings of the committee m relation to 
matters pertaining to the shorter work
day. Both documents were listened to 
attentively, and were intensely, interest
ing. All the conclusions reported by 
tho eight-hour committee to the conven
tion and adopted were read, so the 
membership locally is well informed of 
co'nflitions and. intentions. 

The report of the committee, after 
reviewing the actions of the typograph
ical union from the inception of the 
eight-hour movement, says in part: " A s 
far as your committee is aware, the Ty
pothetae has never modified the posi
tion taken at its St. Louis convention, 
and, while its officers have seemingly 
been willing to confer, they have avoid
ed acceptance of opportunities for con
ference, and at the employers' mass 
meetings they have uniformly advised 
aggressive resistance, and warfare if 
necessary in order to prevent the gen
eral introduction of the eight-hour 
workday. If, therefore, trouble does 
occur, the Typothetae will be alone re
sponsible for the rupture of present re
lations." 

After referring to the recent con
flict between the union and the Ty
pothetae at San Francisco, Cal., and 
reprinting the resolution passed by the 
St. Louis convention providing for the 
inauguration of the shorter day Jan. 1, 
1906, the report has the following, which 
is intended to clothe the international 
committee with power to negotiate with 
representatives of the United Typothe
tae of America, if opportunity for ne
gotiation occurs prior to Jan. 1, 1906, 
which was recommended: 

" T h a t we again declare our entire 
willingness to negotiate with the 
United Typothetae of America for an 
agreement under which the eight-hour 
day will become operative." 

In conclusion the report advocates 
' " t h e continuance of the campaign and 

the further steps that are to be taken 
in order to secure the shorter workday 
be again committed to the international 
committee with the assurance, of ' full 
confidence of the delegates to the fifty-
first session of the International Typo
graphical union." t 1':"'--'?0:'"..: 

A matter of local interest is the ad
mission • of William F. Miriok =to the 
Home for Union Printers at Colorado 
Springs. Mr. Mirick has been >i& poor 
health for a number of years, but--ow
ing to peculiar circumstance he haB up 
to this time been unable to gain admis-
.sion. 

A special meeting is called for ^this 
evening, at Columbus hall, 320 Nicollet 
avenue, for the purpose of electing a 
job and book scale committee. The time 
is set for 8 o'clock. As is well known, 
the. book and ; job. scale "for Minneapolis} 
expires Oct. 1, and the committee se
lected at tonight's meeting will have in 
charge the work of conducting negotia
tions for a new scale for job offices. 
Owing to unsettled conditions, unusual 
interest is being taken in the selection 
of this committee, and it is predicted 
that every job printer in the union will 
be present if it is possible for him to 
be there. 

Progress of the Chicago difficulty is 
being watched here with much interest. 

LABOR-DAY PICNIC 

Many Will Preach Sunday on Labor 
Topics. 

Acting under instructions from the 
Trades Assembly, Secretary J. L. Chap
man sent out circulars to the ministers 
of the city asking that they preach a 
sermon on Sunday, Sept. 3, on some 
phase of the labor question. The mat
ter has been taken up by the State Fed
eration of Labor and every pastor, re-

have been heard from have signified 
their intention of speaking upon a topic 
suited to the occasion, and others an
nounce they will do so later on. Rev. 
Otis G. Bale of Shiloh Presbyterian 
church has issued posters announcing 
that he "most gladly accepts this op
portunity to show his real heart inter
est in this great question of the day, 
and, if possible, to contribute something 
toward a more earnest and careful 
study of it by thinking men. ' ' He con
cludes by saying that " h e believes that 
the church should be mightily concerned 
in all these problems that effect the 
present condition and welfare of the 

?>eople,'' and extends a cordial dnvita-
ion to everybody to attend the serv

ices, which are to be held at 8 p.m., 
Sunday, Sept. 3. 

A dozen other churches of all de
nominations will hold appropriate exer
cises next Sunday in honor of labor's 
holiday, all including an appropriate 
sermon. 

STILLWATER MEETING chinists' unions have been established 
at Midway, which will hereafter be 

Twin City Anions All to Assisjs ,ia | headquarters for the metal trades or 
Coming Event. 

Monday;, Sept. JI,<will b"e a gf eat'day.", 
for organized labor; dni Stillwater. The 
day has been selected for the first of 
the mass meetings in the interest of, 
labot unions, to ipe^heid:;'there under 
the auspices of the ^Federation Council, 
and every union in the twin cities is 
expected to send to the prison city at 
least one representative, who will spend 
the day in ftneffort to induce the work
men in his line to attend the proposed 
meeting in the evening. 

Messrs. Bainbridge, Moore and Spen
cer of the local painters' union, have 
been selected to look after the work
men in their line in Stillwater, and 
between now and the date set for the 
mass meeting it is expected all the or
ganizations will select representatives, 
for such is then wish of the Federation 
Council. * ] 

MACHINISTS* UNION 

Twia City Unions Have Joint Head-
quarters at Midway. \ 

Headquarters of the twin city ma-

ganizations > of both cities. The fur 
nishings of the office of the business 
agent in the Sykes block were moved 
yesterday and the change is made in 
the hope of facilitating the work of the 
'^ joint agency." 

A meeting of the Metal Trades Com* 
cils of Minneapolis and St. Paul was 
held at Midway Thursday night, at 
which a resolution was passed u'n'ani-
niously favoring the consolidation of 
the two bodies. Another joint meet
ing will be held Thursday evening, 
Sept. 14, to complete arrangements for 
the merging of the two organizations. 

On Friday eveniwg, Sept. 8, the Min
neapolis council will hold a final meet
ing for the ^purpose of winding up its 
affairs. 

FAVOR SANATORIUM 

Cigarmakers Vote for Amendment to 
Constitution. . 

Tampa, Fla., cigarmakers have se
cured the requisite number of indorse
ments by local uWions of a proposed 
constitutional amendment having for 

its object the establishment of a sana
torium or health farm, and the local 
union voted unanimously in favor of 
the proposition at its last meeting. 

A similar proposition was submitted 
to a referendum vote and defeated by 
a small majority, last fall, but local of
ficers are of the opinion that the pres
ent plan will prove acceptable to a 
large percentage of the membership. If 
carried, it provides for assessments 
upon the members, the money to be 
used for the establishment of a sanato
rium of health farm for the treatment 
of members of the international union 
suffering from tuberculosis. 

There is but a slight change from the 
amendment submitted to the ' ref eren-. 
dum by the Denver union in October, 
1904. 

LABOB NOTES. 
Manager W. H. Watkina of the Mtoneapolia 

baseball clnb has presented the Labor Day com
mittee with three nice, new baseballs for uae 
in the same to be played at Spring Park be
tween the Trades Assembly and the Building 
Trades Council. _ . m , • 

A. G. Bainbridge wUl leave Saturday night 
for Sioux Falls. S. D., where he wfll deliver 
the Labor Day oration. Upon his return he will 
lay a visit to Eau Olalre. Wis., and Chippewa 

Falls, Wis., where he will try to adjust s o — 
matters involvins the unions in those cities. 

Adolph Lemke, once a member of the local 

Bricklayers' union, died Sunday at Wast Bei 
Ind., of heart disease. WiUiam Lemke ot 
Billposters' union Is bis son. 

At the meeting of the Carpenters' union 
Friday night, ten were initiated and four a< 
nutted by clearance card. For the monta < 
August fifty members were «dded to the rolls. 

The employment bureau opened In S t Panll 
by the Typothetae has been closed. 

I t ' s to your interest to read 1k{ 
Journal market basket, Jjp l̂umn on t l 
want page today. ^VJ^K , : : 

September Excursions Via the Haiti* 
more & Ohio Railroad Chicago to 

Richmond, Va ;, and return, $19.26. 
Tickets good going September 9,10 and 
11 valid for ie turn until September 26. 
Stopover aj#Washiugton. ' -

Philadelphia and return, $19. T i c k ^ 
good going September 15, 16 u d . U f l 
valid for return until October 5 b y f 
extension. Stopover at Washington am 
Baltimore. Send for circular to R. -.C 
Haase, N.-W. T. P.^A., St. Paal . Muiswj 
or W. W. Picking. D. P . A., 244 Cl*rfc| 
street, Chicago. . 

If there ever was a specific for wiX 
one complaint, then Carter 's Iiitf" 
Liver Pills are a specific for sick 
ache, and every woman should Km 
this. Only one pill a dose. Try them-

ei: 

Mail Orders 
Prompt ly 

Fi l led. 

Bend F o r 
Our New 

Catalogue. 

N e w Fall Catalogue, 
OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS to the store 

should not fail to get one of our handsome 
free Catalogues for Fall and Winter 1905. 
Ask any of the floor managers for one 
and he will see that you get it. 

A MAP OF THE CITY, recent and au
thentic, showing many points of interest. 
Free—ask for it. 

The evator. 
THE INSTALLATION of the nevv^evator at Sixth Street Entrance, nearest First 

Avenue, will prove a great convenience to patrons of the Men's and Boys' Clothing 
Department, Second Floori and the Tea Rooms and Cafe, Fourth Floor, both being 
reached direot. The service will be rapid and first-class. The need of another ele
vator to accommodate the increasing patronage of the Tea Rooms, particularly dur
ing luncheon hours, was keenly felt, and this will serve the purpose admirably. 

Tea Rooms and Cafe. 
Fourth Floor. v 

ONE OF THE FINEST and most select 
places in the city for a light luncheon or 
full course dinner at a moderate price. 
The new elevator which has been put in 
at Sixth Street Entrance, nearest First 
Avenue, will be an added convenience 
to patrons of the Tea Rooms, 

Convincing 

«<£>*/" 

IT 

Speeches and Athletic Program Will Be 
Big Features. 

With favorable weather the Labor 
Hay exercises at Spring Park, Lake 
Minnetonka, will, it is predicted, draw 
the largest crowds that ever attended 
a similar celebration. Never has there 
been such unanimity of purpose on the 

f iart of the various branches of the 
abor-union movement for the success 

of labor's holiday, and unless all signs 
fail, the aims and ambitions of the 
promoters will be realized. 

Twenty-eight trains have already 
been provided for to carry the expected 
crowds, and these will be augmented 
"By- many more, should occasion demand 
it. The general Labor Day committee 
is as follows: A. E. Kellington, chair
man; O. A. Kohlstedt, secretary; Max 
'Conrad, treasurer: George B. Howie 
L. H. Ford, P. N. Wingreen, C. 
Frye, Phil Carlin, P. Hurley, Thomas 
McCourt, Thomas Byan, M. "W. Mogan, 
P. D. Burnes and S. W. Moore. Any 
member of the above committee will 
furnish information desired in regard 
to the arrangements. 

The exercises will be under the aus
pices of the Trades assembly. Build
ing Trades council, Allied Printing 
Trades council and tho Metal Trades 
council, this being the first year for 
a long time when there will be no " in
dependent ' ' celebration. 

Illustrated with many views of well-
known city and country buildings, lead-

^ ing with a fine picture of the city hall 
and courthouse on the cover page, the 
Bouvenir program is a work or art. The 
advertisements are neat and attractive 
looking and the whole work reflects 
credit upon those who had charge of it. 

Eossiter's First Regiment band will 
be in attendance all day, and dancing 
will commence in the pavilion at 10 
o'clock in the morning, for which a 
first-class orchestra will furnish music. 

Addresses will be made by William 
Templeman, president of the State Fed
eration of Labor; Albert EL Hall of 
Minneapolis, and Mrs. F. W. Hines. 
member of the ' Ladies ' auxiliary of 
Minneapolis Typographical union. 

Athletic sports will take place on 
the ball grounds, starting at 10:30 a.m., 
and the water sports will be held at the 
boat landing at 12:30 o'clock; The 
program of sports is as follows: 

100-Yard Dash for Men (free to all)—First 
prize, oiie hat, donated *by Dunleavy; second 
prize, one box cigars, donated by J. w . Pauly. 

60-Yard Dash for Ladles (wives of union men) 
—Flret prize, umbrella, donated by Minneapolis 
Dry Goods company; second prize, shirtwaist, 
donated by Powers' Mercantile company. 

80-Yard Dash for. Young Ladies—First.prize, 
lady's umbrella, donated by Powers' Mercantile 
company; second priMs, case perfume, donated 
by rjilliri Drug company. 

lOO-Yarfl Race (for union m e n only)—Firs t 
prise, hat. donated by Newman the Hatter; 
second prize, box cigars, donated by J. W. 
Paaly. 

Long Jump (for men over 50 years)—First 
prise, briar pipe, donated by" Sherman Smith; 
Second- prize, box cigars, donated by J. W. 
f.aoly. V ''£'•'•• 
•r Fa t ' Men's Bace (2fl0- pounds or over, for 

tinlon men, only)—First prize, fancy vest, do
nated >by North Star-dothing--company; second 
prise, gent's umbrella, donated by The Model 
Clothing- company. 

50-Yard Tat Ladies' Race (150 pounds or 
ore*)—First prize, rocker, vdonated, by F: H. 
Peterson & Co.; second prize, lamp, donated 
by^lr i s low & Ruff Furniture andr Carpet fcom-
potry-. 

I / MEtfies*-'Ball throwing Contest (free,for all)— 
I Fl**4 prize, box of candy, donated by Olympia 

Candf company; second prize, box, of candy, 
1 donated by Paulos, Candy company? 

CMchln.g Live R66ster^ (for ladles dhly)— 
first prlze^live rooster. 

Boat Race- (300 yards and return)—First 
prise, one $3 hat, donated by Palace Clothing 

the Merits 
Clothes for 

of Our Serviceable 
Men and Boys. 

T«I0;New Elevators. *» CommOdlOUS Depattthent===SeCOnd FlOOr. Take New Elevator.. T 

WHEN \HSITINGr the eastern clothing markets, our buyer is given instructions to spare no expense in securing the best produc
tions of the clothing world. Unhampered by any restrictions whatever, he is given unlimited buying scope, and being backed by 
the tremendous purchasing power of this house, it naturally follows that he secures the very best—the procjnet of the foremost 
manufacttefs, whose artistic creations in clothing have, in a marked degree, hastened the evolution of the ready-to-wear garment. 

« n- ONE SPECIAL LOT of medium and lightweight suits, nearly all sizes, which we will make a ' f[ 
i * *< special price on for Saturday only. This sale is an opportunity which you should not over- j 

look. Everything-'goes. Eli, Meyer ft Simon (or Kensington) and all $ R O O -'"«-* 
our better grades. Values up to $20. While they ]mt.-....^i^.;.i^r^*.^»^ 

«ru ?.?. Clothes for Men. Clothes for Boys. A,* 

MEN'S SINGLE and double-breasted suits of fancy: Worsteds, 
Cheviots* Blue Serges and Unfinished Worsteds,- cut good and 
long, sti*ctly;.,h!and-made to. retain shiape aTbsolutely, $18, 

:• ' ' • $ ^ ' $ ^ 5 0 , / a n # $25 .00 . ' ^: l\ '/• r
 : .;. = -7 ;•< 

MEN'S SINGLE or double-breasted suits of fancy Worsteds, 
Cheviots and Black Thibets, serge lined, positively hand
made, patterns of the best, guaranteed to keep their shapfc, 

" and perfept fitting, $12.75^ and $15.00. 
ONE OF THE most complete1 lines of men's Raincoats in the 

city, composed of gray worsteds and fancy homespuns. Every 
garment cravanetted; made in full box and surtout styles, 
$10 to $40. 

TOP and three-quarter length coats of whipcords and gray and 
black Vicuna, serge and silk lined, $10 to $25. 

ODD TROUSERS made by the celebrated "Hungerford" sys
tem, the most perfect fitting trouser made, fancy Worsted 
and Cassimere, $3.50 to $7.00. 

A FULL and complete line of the John B. Stetson Hats, soft 
ind stiff, $3.50 to $6.00. 

DONALDSON'S SPECIAL, the best hat on the < & 9 A A 
market for the money, both soft and stiff..... V M i w I f 

WHITE and fancy vests of all descriptions and sizes, $1 to $5. 
REMEMBER any garment bought of us is kept pressed and 

repaired free of charge for one year. 

OUR FALL LINE of boys' clothing, now complete, is superior 
to anything we have ever shown. We offer you here the 
highest types of fashionable and perfect fitting clothes at 
moderate prices. -A 

BOYS* School Suits for fall, plain, double-breasted or Norfolks 
in gray mixtures, splendid wearing, well ftO 15 A 
made, 7 to 16years. Special... ^ P f c w m f l F 

BOYS' School Suits of fine, good quality Tweed, fancy gray and 
brown mixtures, also navy blue Cheviot, 7 ft^B A A 
to 16 years, $3, $3.50 and. , %!**••• W 

BOYS' double-breasted Suits and Norfolks in fancy gray and 
brown mixed Scotch goods, fine navy blue serges and chevi-
ots, 7 to 17 years, best fall suits we have IB C A A 
ever shown at .... . . . . . . . . . i - - . ™ ^ " ™ ™ 

FINER qualities at $6, $7, $8 and $10. \ - [• 
BOYS' Russian Suits and Eton Sailor Suits, plain serges and rr 

'fancy mixtures, large variety of fall styles, $3, $3.50, $ 4 ^ 
$5, $6, $7.50 and $10.00. 

BOYS' Long Pants Suits, handsome fall styles in fancy Scotch 
tweeds, blue serges and black unfinished worsteds. $7.50, 
$10, $12.50 and $15.00. 

COMPLETE LINE of boys' knee pants, fall weights, 50c, 7&o,i 
$1 and $1.50. 

BOYS' Knickerbocker Pants, fine qualities, 3 to 16 years, $1.00 
and $1.50. 

Children's Dresses. 
fa Pretty Colors. 

Ages 1 to 4 Years. 

MATERIALS are ginghams, percales, lin
ens, etc.—Russian, French and pleated 
styles. 
75c Dresses, to close, 50c . 

98c Dresses, to close, 75c. 
$1.50 Dresses, to close, 98c. 

$2.50 Dresses, to close, $1.75. 

ColoredPetticoats. 
BLACK MERCERIZED sateen petticoats, 

deep umbrella flounce, trimmed with 
stitched bands and tucking, extra dust 
ruffle; very full flounce, {fe4| Q C 
$1.75 value. Special. V • • » * * 

McGEE adjustable yoke petticoat, extra 
fine quality sateen, flounces trimmed with 
tuoking and hemstitching, perfect fitting 

• top—no draw strings. tfj O A A 
Saturday special ., yp*Mm%Jw 

Ladies' Knit Vests. 
; Introduction Table No. 3. : : ^ 

REGULAR 25c QUALITY, low neck, no 
V 'sleeve Vests, very handsomely lace trim-
?med, taped neck and arms. Special 

clearance price, H| ^ ^ A 2 for 
Saturday. 2 5 c 

A Cordial Invitation. 
T H E G L A S S B L O C K S T O R E extends a cordial invitation to its many out-of-

town friends to make the store their headiquarters while visiting the State 
Fair, and take advantage of its many vfree conveniences. 

W R I T E T O U S if you desire room or board and w e will send you a list of desir
able places. Or call at the store and w e will see that you get accommodations. 

Saturday Opening of Fall Styles 
in Shoes for Men and Women; 

THE DUNLAP SHOES FOR MEN—We are exclusive agents for these 
celebrated shoes for men.: They are strictly high grade and only 
leathers of proven worth are used. The soles and insoles are of oak 
leather, insuring comfort and good wear. The styles are perfection, 
designed by special artists, each style conforming to our own special 
measurements, combining shapely lines and splendid OtJR A A 
fitting qualities. All styles at S J I l J • W 

, THE DR. A. REED CUSHION, SOLE SHOES for men and 
women. With the ordinary shoe the friction of the foot on 
the hard inner sole is the cause of many foot ailments. All 
of the Dr. Reed shoes have name stamped on the sole, None 
are genuine without. We are the exclusive ttflS A A 
agents. All styles for men and women. ^ O B I F I f 

THE DONALDSON custom made shoes for men. This 
line of $3.50 shoes has won favor from every wearer and 
praise of the highest order is heard from those who have 
tried them. Perfection in every detail has made this 
the best shoe ever shown at the price. ti^Q C A 
All styles and sizes at. v O i % M I F 

m 

Leather Goods. 
Introduction Table No. S. 

u>* <*» 

ALL the late high grade novelties in Ladies' 
Belts, Bags and Purses. Introduction 
Table No. 5 will contain great bargains 
in Bags at 

5 0 C and 0 8 C 

Jewelry Novelties. 
_ Introduction Tables Nos. I and 2. ' 

SWISS carved wood one-day 
clocks. Saturday special... 

BACK COMBS—New fancy gold mounted 
-Back Combs, just received, extra value at 

44c 

&^0zZSo '**&• 50c 

Fresh Candies.-; 
Introduction Table No. 7> 

PURITY Bitter-Sweet Chocolates; also as
sorted 'Chocolate Creams, Vanilla, Maple, 
Raspberry, etc.—also some nut top 
Chocolates. Special for Satur- i:;- 4 A f > 
day, per pound.. . . . , . , . • v l i 

,FR£SH Salted Peanuts, ?KC$S^ •• A t f * 
,-? per pound .".."... • " w 

School Supplies. 

The Latest Music. 
In the Buay Basement. ;^| 

Choice ot SOc Music, 18c 

JUST RECEIVED a new lot of up-to-date 
music, published to sell regularly 4 O ^ 
at 50c per copy. Saturday, choice.. I O O 

Optical Dept. •, 
Main Floor. ^,r: I' 

Eyes Examined Free ot Charge. ^ " . 
• Oculists* Prescriptions Fitted* 

RIMLESS EYEGLASSES, 10-carat gold 
spring, with first quality large eye lenses, a 
regular $4.50 value. Sat- ^ Q A t t 
urday special . . . . . . , . , . . l . , . . l w « S « l P O 

GOLD FILLED Rim Glasses, riding or 
straight bow, with first quality lenses; 

' " regular price $3.50. Sat- ^ ^ 4 O l f t 
urday special ,...... ^ . ^ ^ %P I mVO 

m 

Stationery Dept. •' ii 

REMEMBER, school commences Wednes
day. You can get ALL your school sup- . 

? plies of us for less than elsewhere. Our ;. 
', assortment of Composition Books, Note % 
' Books, Paints, School Bags, Pencils, etc., W 
5i is very large and complete and just a Jit* V* 
lv tie lower in price than others \P! ,<»v§ 

m 

• » f e 

raph Dep 
F ' » " * " • / f l tbe Bu&y BasementM 
THE SEPTEMBER list of records for the 
,,.. Edison Machine are here and are a fine 
^selection, 8te> in and hear them., Our 
i -new record oaMnets for both disc afcd 
gjoylinder machines are arriving daiiy. ~g*# 

*v M. it* 

Defective Poo 


